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WADER RINOING'iN, J•AMES__.BAY, CANADA,, !974-1776 

by R.I.G. Morrison 

.In•oduct.i•n ., 

The Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) began a program of research on waders in 1974. 
A basic objective of the work has boon to identify all the areas of major 
importance to the birds in eastern Canada. One such area is James Bay, which is 
used by many waders during their autumn migration southwards from breeding grounds 
in the arctic to wintering grounds in South America. Owing to its remoteness, 
little was known of the occurrence of waders in James Bay, or of their migration 
pathways and dispersal routes once they left the Bay. This article is a narrative 
account outlining ringing and other studios that have been carried out in James 
Bay by the CWS over the past three years to investigate th• use of the area by 
waders. 

The Development of Ringing Studies in James 

Preliminary ringing studies were started in James •qy in 1974 by Guy Morrison. 
Aerial surveys were conducted from Churchill, on the Hudson Bay coast, to Moosonce 
at the south end of J•:•es Bay,' to identify areas where waders concentrated'and 
to select a location suitable for work on the ground. The site chosen for 
ringing studies was at North Point, in the southwest corner of James Bay, where 
the J,•es Bay Goose C•p (which operates conm•ercially as a hunting camp in 
September and October each year) provides excellent facilities on the coast 17 
milos (27 km) N.E. of the only town in the area, Mooso'co. Early thoughts about 
establishin• a banding operation near Churchill wore 'reconsidered • after the 
aerial survey had revealed 1A0 polar b•ars in as many miles in that arca• P,•lar 
boars would be a serious •isancb and danger to a l•rgc scale •pcr'a'ti•n and ar• 
fortunately rare in the southern part of J•csBay. Appr•.:ximately 300 waders wore 
ringed by two people during a two w•ek period in Au•:;•st 1974 (see Tab2o 1). 

In 1975 the operation was expanded, with a larger team of 5-8 working for 5•' weeks 
at North Point. A core of experienced personnel is essential to operate efficiently 
in a remote and difficult area .(see below) and with relatively little wader 
ringing being carried out in Canada, two U.K. •exports', James Wilson and Stuart 
Brown, were imported to provide the necessary. experience. Between mid-July and 
late August, 4,028 waders were caught, processed and colour-marked (see Table 1). 

This sun•ner, a team averaging 8 people worked for 2 months from early July t.• 
early September, and a massive total of 12,402 waders were caught (Table 1). 
The influence of the Wash Wader Ringing Group was strongly felt, with a n•ur•ber 
of WWRG members providing the experience essential for the operation. Stuart 
Brown and Los Goodyor w6re employed for the entire period and WilRiam Dick, leader 
of the Oxford and Cambridge Exupodition t• Mauritania 1973 (see WSG Bull. 10: 4-7, 
1973), volunteered his services for 6 weeks in July and Aw•st. Dr C.D.T. Minton, 
leader of the WWRG can perhaps claim that his ir•lue•co on wader ringing studies 
extends even as far as the shore of Janes Bay, as his partin• comment t• U.[{. 
participants of. •10,000 or bust• • became a challenge that 'the team was unable to 
ignore..• 

Th.p ,Nature of the James......Ba. y...Coastline 

The west coast. of. J•,.es Bay is extremely flat. Marshes and mud-flats, both of 
which may be sevora! miles or more in width, stretch for approximately 350 miles 
(560 •) from the south to the north end of the Bay, and continue still furth-•r 
to and beyond. Churchill, a distance of some 1,000 r:•iles (1,600 kh•) fror.• Moosenee. 
The coast is very remote• the only habitation being 4 small Indian villages near 
the mouths of m•jor river s between Moosenee and. Churchill. 

, 

Moosenee is at about the s•.n• 'latitude as London, but the climate is considerably 
morb' 'severe. Temperatures in January average -5 to -10øF (-20 to -23øC) and the 
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annual snowfall is over 100 inches (250 cm). The sea ice covering James Bay 
does not break up at North Point until the latter half of May, as the waders 
make their way northwards to the ,breeding grounds. July temperatures at 
Moosenee average over 60øF (16øC) , though southwesterly winds from the interior 
of the continent rogularl• bring periods of hot, hunid, unpleasant: weather, 
with temperatures over 90eF (32oc). .Such periods often end with a series of 
intense and very violent thunderstorms, which may be very localised and can be 
a distinct hazard to mist netting on the flat coastline. 

North 
Point • Moosonee 

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF RINGING CAMP, TOWNS ETC. 

The 'tidal range at North Point ia about 11 feet (3 m) on hz•h tides and only 
3-4 feet (1 m) on the lowest ones. With such a flat coastline• however• the 
weather exerts a profound influence on the tides• and heights often bear little 
or no relation to those predicted. This may be a considerable problem and at 
time a potential d•mnger• as storm tides may completely cover the coastal marsh 
leaving few or no places of refuge for anyone stranded on the shore. 

The marshes in James Boy are famous for their r.•osquitocs, and rightly so. 
When the season is at its hoi,,ght, it is necessary to cover enoself C•',h•plctely 
from head to toe in protective clothing, including a hoadn•t, even in the 
woath•r. Switching on a huadlamp on a ni•;ht mist not round can b• a , 
disu.ricntating experience, tbo hordes of insects swirling vi•,lontly like cn,,w 
in a ragin• blizzard. So;,]c •mch quoted pub!tshod statistS. cs, invaluable For 
morale during bad periods, included the conservative estimate of 5,000,000 
mosquitoes per acre on the Hudson Bay coast• the calculation that a man 
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receive 280 bite s.p•.r - minute o.n the forearm alone 'du•ring an intense attack 
(or •,250 bites po•r minute if totally unprotected!) and that at this rate, 
half-the tot. al blood vol•u.•o 'of a man would • removed • the insects in 1• - hours• 

Ne•ing Operations ': 
Owing to th• ve• fla• terrain and unpredictable tides, cannon netting is oot a 
reliable trapping •nothod, 'though some catches were made on a series o• g•avel 
ridges which. were used as roosting islands by the birds on the highest tides. 
In 1975, ap•ro•m•tely 25% (c. 1,000 in 4,000) of 'the birds were caught in 
ca,on nets, and in 1976 about 5% (c. 600 in 12,000). Mist netting was the 
most important technique, and in 1976 over 12,000 birds were trapped in this way 
(c. 11,800 waders and c. 500 passerimes) during the 8-9 week period. Generally, 
from 70-80 nets (900-1,000 m of netting) were set up in to s• lines, within 
a 1• •le (• •) stretch of coastline. Nets were operated continuously, 
pers0•ol •ing divided into two te•s of four as a night shift and a day shift, 
the to•s ch•ging shift once •r week. Peak catches, which were over 500 
birds, required the assistance of all hands• A variety ,.•f nets was 
including 4-sholf:monofilamcnt nets of vo• low • sibility which cau•jht well 
even during daylight• •t which suffered the disadvantag• ,•f being rather 
difficult to extract birds from. The nots were rarely classed, •xccpt for 
periods of •mrticularly bad weather. Small n•bors •f birds were caught 
uszng wa•-in traps, • cia•-•o•tin• •n•t by d•zziin•-,; Wi•h lights at r•ight. 
After capture, birds were returned to the •ildings at the Goose Camp for 
processing. 

An essential feature of operating on the scale achieved was the •e of 
Ho•d,• mo•or/tricycles, These raachinos have large balloon tyres• •hey are ideal 
for •per•ti•g over Saltmarshes •d' even float, a pro, perry which •ay at times 
prov6 to • of co•iderable valuo• Without them, it w?uld not have been 
possible to tend the number of nets utilized in an efficient ma•er with only 
a small te•. 

So•e •relimina• Resu•$s 

A total of 16,727 waders has •on .capt•od on ringing operati.,ms in Jack,cs Bay 
from 1974-1976' (Table 1). •11 bird• were wcigho:d and •:•casurcd (with the 
exception of several hundred which. wcrc only wcigh½•d •].urinf• p,•tk catchin;•, 
poriods)• ringed, colour-ringed and dyed with picric :•.cJ.•l. In a•]•tit.[ 
birds were examined, for, moult ,a•d. a .c,•1!oeti,'• ,..;f ,f•a%her parasites 
Many aspects of the biometrics, weight changes and moult •f wa•'•ors are 
cu•ontly •ing analysed, a few of which are mentioned bol,'•w. 

• •ar t•e [•ost: n•rous bird[caught was the Semipa!mated .Sandpiper (Calidris 
pus•lla). It is a species which was, in fact, rather difficul• to keep out 
of •he nets, even when the latter were furled• , A preli•.•inaw anaylsis of the 
1975 • da• •ndicates that the averag• bill length of birds decreases durin•f 
July •d•'fA•st, pr•6•ably as a 'result of 'the presence •of an increasing 
propbrtion of smaller birds from the western and northern parts of the breeding 
range. Changes in the sex ratio and in feather wear may also be contri•ting' 
factors. The occurrence of a small proporti•n of b•_rds which had apparently 
moulted their outer primaries in spring was notdd. In 1975, 6• sightings of 
colour-mark6d Semip•lnatod Sandpipers were reportcd• ranging fro'm eastern 
Canada and the eastern seab•ard of the U.S.A. to South A•orica•(Tablc 1). 
This year, approximately 300 •bird-days' of sightings have already been 
roceivedj 

Unlike t•ir co•mtorparts in Eur•',pe, r:-•.c•,s 
N•rth America undergo a cor.•pleto wing and b•dy •:u].• b•f•,r• •',• 7•.'tin autu•m 
migration to the wintering grbunds.. Cor.•plete d•cul•nt•ti,• 
James Bay' was made in 1975 and 1976'. 

.../ 
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Data on weight gain, turnover rates, moult and mi,•ration were obtained from 
many other species. The value of colour-•.arkin•,• ds well illustrated by the 
studies. 

Other studies carried out by the CWS have included w•;rk on the f'•d resources 
and feeding ecology of waders •n the' JamesBay coast and on brooding populations 
near North Point. Studios on the foodin C ec•lo•.•Z of the Hudso•ian Godwit 
Limosa haemastic•a wore carried out in 1976 at a second camp at Longridge 
Point about 30 milos (50 kin) north of the ringing operation. Current 
information indicates that the majority of Hudsonian Godwits •ay fly directly 
f•rom staging areas on the west coast ,of James Bay t.• South /•uorica. 
James •k•y is also an important migration area for the North American race 
of the Knob Calidris canutus tufa. This sub-species appears never. to have 
recovered completely from excessive shooting in the days of market hunting, 
and pressure on the habJ•tat used during •_•igration by those remaining is 
increasing. Considerable excitement occurred in August, when a possible 
sighting was made of two Eskimo Curlews Nu•.•or..•us .boroali.s, a species which 
has boon considered on the verge of extincti.•n, if not actually oxtinct, 
since it was practically wiped out mainly through excessive shooting in the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

Work at North Point in 1975 resulted in the first breeding records for J,•mmes 
Bay of two species of waders, the Marbled Godwit Limosa fodoa and Wilson's 
Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor, both of which were f•,und breea]ing again in 1976. 

It is planned to continue the work in 1977, with a third year of the intensive 
banding opera. tion and further studies of • the feeding ecolo• of waders on the 
James Bay coast. 
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by Klaas Keepman and Jan Hulscher 

In the wsG Bulletins 16,17 and 18 methods for findin• nests of waders and 
oatching breeding birds are described. In 1975 and 1976 we cau•t several 
waders in Friesland in the north of the Netherlands, and perhaps it is 
worthwhile reporting on our methods and experiences. 

Locating nests 

In our study area most wader species brood in pastures, Oystercatchers and 
Lapwings on arable land too. Densities are relatively high: for Godwit and 
Lapwing 10,60. (mean a'bout 35), for the Oystercatcher 10-IO (mean 25) pairs/ 
100 ha. When the vegetation is not too tall an experienced observer can 
locate Oystercatchers, Lapwings and Godwits whilst they are sitting on the 
nest. If the vegetation i• rather tall the observer must scan the field first 
and take in the positions of all the birds present, then he must enter the 
field and tsd(o in those birds that rise but were not seen before. These birds 
come from the nest. A bird that has already been incubating sew0ral days, will 
either walk over a short distance before it rises, •r rise directly fr,.,m tha: 
nest. Ruff, Redshank and Snipe always rise •irectly fror• thcir nest. Birds 
coming from the nest can be recognised by their particular flight: a low 
flight over a short distance. The non-breeding bird of an Oystercatcher pair 
is often on guard, for instance standing on a fence p•lo •,r p,•lderdiko. The 
partner usually breeds in its immediate neighb•urho•.•d in the tall !•,rass. If 
one enters the field the incubating bird is bound t•'• rise. 
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